Feminist groups of

Ottawa

Indigo Girls is an
organization run by
young women for young
women. We foster a safe,
nonjudgmental, and
supportive space to learn
indigogirlsgroup.com/ottawa and engage together as
@indigogirls.ottawa growing young women.

pulsarcollective.org
@thepulsarco

Loud Black Girls
@loudblckgirls

wmn.telfer@gmail.com
@telferwmn

Pulsar Collective is
a Canadian federal
nonprofit committed
to improving gender
equality in STEM –
science, technology,
engineering, and math.

At “TELL EM GIRL”
we aspire to provide
the women of our
community with a
platform where they
can be brave, confident,
proud of who they are
@youtellemgirl unapologetically.

Tell Em Girl

Celebrating the voices,
talents, and stories
of black women
everywhere. Reclaiming
everything that defines
womeninmathuottawa@gmail.com
what it means to be a
@uottawawim
loud black girl.

The Women in Math
club seeks to connect
and support women
in math in all stages
of their educations
and promote equal
opportunity and equal
treatment of women in
math.

We are here to connect
students to female
business leaders
through unique events,
workshops, and
community engagement.

Girl up uOttawa strives
to empower girls
through the medium
of education, health,
and safety by raising
awareness of the
challenges girls face in
developing countries.

girlupuottawa@gmail.com
@girlupuottawa

WLMP Website

wise@uottawa.ca
@uottawawise

Technology for
Women - Improving
life Index #2030
Website

The WLMP is a notfor-profit that works
in partnership with
Canadian universities
to provide a
comprehensive
feminist legal
mentorship program.

We aim to connect
students, faculty members, and professionals
together to promote,
provide mentorship,
support, and encourage
each other in science
and engineering.

A community of
practice for building up
a pipeline of innovative
technology solutions
to support the quality
of life for women for
#2030 and beyond.

nb2pw.org

NB2PW is an action
group committed
to the development
and support of
Black business and
professional women.

Website

WiMLDS’s mission
is to support and
promote women and
gender minorities
who are practicing,
studying or are interested in the fields of
machine learning and
data science.

LAZO Facebook

The Latin American
Women Support
Organization (LAZO) is a
non-profit organization
serving the OttawaGatineau region of
Canada’s national capital.

Immigrant Women
Services Ottawa

Providing immigrant and
visible minority women
and their families with
the supports to achieve
their full potential
and participate in the
elimination of all forms
of abuse against women
and children.

